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Home Coining
Guild Offers
Light Comedy
For Big Week
"Miss Millions," a farce hy
Glenn Hughes, head of the drama
division of the University of
Washington, will be the second
production of the Seattle College
Dramatic club this Reason, sched-
uled for February 2, 3 and 4 in
the Providence Hospital audito-
rium, as one of the major attrac-
tions of Homecoming Week.
'Charles Uras, director of dra- I
matics, announced the final choice
of the cast, which Includes Doro-
thy Bauer in the title role, James
Rothstein as 7i'ed Manning, who |
works because he likes to; Jane j
Prouty as Mrs. Fischer, the wld- j
owed owner and manager of Crys-
tal Lake inn; Neil Brisluwn, In
the part of Willie, her sou, a po-
tential "G-man"; Angela Young
as Pansy, a cock who believes in
spirits; Ann McKlnnon in the role
of Ellen Brown, a working gill on j
her vacation; Marion Glasler in
thecharacter of Mrs. Sarah Crock-
ett, an actress in more ways than j
one; Donald Larson as Ram it j
Singh, a crystal-gazer; Joseph j
Russell in the part of Sam Davis, j
a private detective; Joan Hanley :
us Lucy Jones, a secretary: Addi- j
son Smtth in the role of Cyrus |
Potts, a mysterious lawyer; Wil- 1
i.Ham Thoreaon as Max Halliday, a
Hollywood motion -picture di-
rector.
According to the Rev. Adolph
BUchqff, S. J-, faculty adviser,
the play will meet with student
approval, because it i* a light,
laugh-filled comedy with a defin-
ite popular appeal. He expressed |
Ihe wish that every student will \
help to guarantee the play the
success It deserves.
"Miss Millions" is the latest I
play from the pen pf Glenn Hugh-
lege players successfully produced
last season. The coming produc-
tion of "Miss Millions" is to be
ihe premiere performance of this i
play.
A laugh-filled combination of
mystery, romance and comedy,|
"Miss Millions" deals with the
excitement that follows when theI
richest girl In the world visits ]
a small mountain resort. To com- j
plicate matters, three different ;
girls are mistaken for "Miss Mil- j
lions," and the hero discovers that
Miss Million must marry hy mid-
night or lose her fortune- He can't i
marry all three of them, and he |
can't discover which one la the j
heiress. Then a tall, handsome
crystal gazer steps into the pic-
ture, and after that . . . well, |
some very funny thlugs happen. j.
Annual Staff
Chosen; Work
Is Under Way
iStaff organization of the newly
undertaken College annual being
completed, the actual composition
of the book is now getting well un-
der way.
At a recent student-body assem-
bly, Margaret Ouest. editor of the
new organ, announced the follow-
ing staff appointments: Associate
editor, Bill Thoresou; art editor.
John Peter; photograph editor
Prank Hayes; athletics editor, Ed-
wurd Schweitzer; class editor
Vivian Crenna; organizations edi-
tor, Angela Young; advertising
manager, Edwin McCullough:
circulation manager, Stephen
Liddane. Other members of the
staff are: Jeanne Testu, Peggy
Dougherty, Kdward Donohoe.
John Power, Fred Hebert, Gene-
vieve Osterman, Mary Kawamura,
Wil m a Daubenspeck, William
Marx, krdath Deßolt, William
Brown, Mary Prances.
The annual's business manager,
James Hursoii, expresses him-
self aa being well satisfied with
the cooperative spirit of the stu-
dents in paying reserve deposits
early.
Mr. Hurson urges all who have
not reserved copies of the book
to do so within the next two or
three weeks as the price will be
increased at the end of that time.
A definite date will bo announced
soon.
According to Miss Ouest, all
arrangements with printer, en-
graver, and photographer have
been satisfactorily completed and,
together with the staff, she prom-
ise! a book that will he truly rep-
resentative of the spirit of Seattle
college.
Students Join In Dinner Plans
Jean Testu, lett aud Hetty Tobin. discuss plans with Mrs William... ■ i
J. Smith, chairman, for the drive for student attendance at the second
Annual Italitui Dinner, Sunday, January 2i, iit the Casa Italian* The
affair is sponsored this year by the Mothers- club for the benefit of
Seattle College,
Annual Italian Dinner
Sunday At Casa Italiana
The second annual Italian fes- 1
tival and dinner will be held on
Sunday, January 24, in the Casa
Italiana for the benefit of. Seattle
college.
In a brief address at the stu- 1
dent-body assembly, the Rev. j
Francis Corkery, S. J., stressed
the spirit of cooperation which
students of Seattle college haveI
shown in past activities, and ex- j
pressed hi3belief that they would
do everything In their power to
make this affair an outstanding
success.
Representatives of all the
classes have been given tickets o
distribute among the students
during the week. This group in-
cludes:
Men on the committee are
Ernest Tardiff, Angelo Magnano,
Edwin McCullough, Frank Hayes,
Robert Tobin, Raphael Dingle,
John McGinley. Daniel Corrigatt,
Robert McClaire, Joseph Russell,
William Thoreson. Wilfred John-
son, Harold Sloan, Bernard
I'earce. Stephen l.iddane. Harold
Gilham. William Carr. Phillip
Harrold. Robert Smith, Francis
Deacy, John Peter, Jack Archi-
bald, Bdward Schade, Robert
Brinkley, and Joseph Phillips.
Women committeemembers are
Mary F. OTonnell, Agnes Vali-
qudtte. Bernadlße Casey, Ellen
McHugh, Peggy Dougherty, Mar-
garet Peabody, Betty Williams,
Margaret Quest, Hole n MB c-
Donald, Vivian Cre.nnu, Hetty Col-
burn, Betty DesCamp, Jane Prou-
ty. .lean COllm.au, and Ma r y
Buchanan.
An interesting musical and en-
tertaiuing program Is being ar-
ranged. The dinner will be served
between the hours of 2 p. m< and
7 p. in.
Mrs. William J. Smith is chair-
man and Mrs. Frank Perri and
Mrs. R. H. Wittman, vice-chair-
men, of the event, sponsored this
year by the Seattle College Moth-
ers' club.
College Glee Club
Gives Two Concerts
TWO Concerts on successive Fri-
day nights have been presented
by the College Gl< i>ii» »o far
Ibis year; for the Immaculate
Conception pariah at providence
auditorium on January 8, and at
st. George's parishon January 15.
Coming concerts are scheduled
for Friday evening. January I'l,
for the benefit of St. Joseph's par-
ish; and for February fi at St. Ig-
natius parish.
Professor Koker
Joins Music Faculty;
Will Teach Violin
Erick J- F. Koker, prominent
Seattle concert violinist and in-
structor, has been added to the
faculty of tlie school of music, the
Itev. Daniel Reid y, S. J., an-
nounced yesterday. He will teach
students of the violin, specialising
in promotion of phrase concep-
tion, violin repertoire, and correc-
tion of faulty violin technique,
Professor Kotow is a native of
Seattle v here he has become
widely known for hi.s musical tal-
ent. Moreover, lie has supervised
the work of several students
■whose abilities were later pro-
claimed, For six years he played
with the Seattle Symphony or-
Ohentra and appeared ai soloist
wiiii that organisation. At pies-
em lie in director of the Seattle
German Ladies' chorus and presi-
dent Of tUt: Seattle Clef club.
Brick J. V. Koker
Celebration Rouses College
First Annual Reunion Plans
Engage Students, Alumni
"Oldest Alumnus11 Comes Home
To strengthen the bonds uniting the old and the new in prepa-
ration for Homecoming Week, ltobert Tobin is shown here bringing
together tho claimant of the title "Oldest Alumnus," MikeMcDonough,
and the present prebid>i!t of tho college; the Rev. Francis Corkery,
S. J.. to discuss plans for the celebration.
Winter Dance
Big Feature
Of GalaWeek
As a main feature of Home-
coming Week, the annual Winter
Informal, Saturday evening, Feb-
ruary fi, is expected to attract the
attendance of both under-gradu-
ates and the alumni, according to
Herbert Conyne, co-chairman of
the dance.
The Windsor room of the Xew
{Washington has heen selected by
the dance committee as the set-
ting for the affair, and Ted
Stornoff's orchestra has heen en-
gaged to provide the music.
According to Helen Ma.Donald.
the other co-chairman, special
e:upliasis will he placed on making
this dance an event to honor the
students of former years who will
have gathered for homecoming.
For an indefinite time the tick-
ets, ordinarily one dollara couple,
will he available to students at
the book store for !IO cents on pre-
sentation of their A. S. S. G. cards.
Working with Mr. Conyne. and
Miss McDonald are the' following
committeemembers:
Peggy Dougherty, P a t r ici a
Weckert, Margaret Peabody, El-
len MoHugh, Elinor Beechlnor,
Betty Williams, Wilma Dauben-
speck, Betty Tobin, M a r y Doris
Mason, Dorothy Robinson, Frank
Taylor, Joseph Phillips, Joseph
Logrand, Harold Oilham, Max
l'ape, Stephen Liddane, Maurice
O'Brien, Louis Souvain and Rob-
ert. Smith.
What'sInaName?
Free Annual
For a Snap, Too!
■Name it and you can have it!
1..  f>rn/ M lwi|>(. ijnnrvj^Htv
—
"
nay. even ft /precious first addi-
tion of the /masterpiece itself—
awuit the lucky student who
christens the big coming annual.
For the most suitable name sub-
mitted. Margaret Guest, editor of
the yet unnamed publication, 'has
announced the prize of a free copy
of the book. So gather 'round ye
budding genii and let your un-
bridled imaginations be the play-
things of the Masses.
In announcing this contest,
uniiiueamong contests. Miss Guest
has laid down but one rule,
namely, that every title be lim-
ited to two words. All other reg-
ulations have been hurled to the
winds-
So, come one, eoine all! Bring
in all the monikers you can think
of from Abalyf to Zephyr. Tap
the immortal bards— there's no
restraints.
Think of it! Some lucky one
will get a handsomely bound book
with the product of his research
eniblazcned in broad letters upon
it, to be cherished and handed
down forever to his posterity.
And another thing, you and you
and you must have lots of snap-
shots of something about the col-
lege that would be Ideal for the
annual. Don't keep them to your-
self. Hand them in. Again fame
is calling you. You surely must
have at least one masterpiece. Th "
snaps mest be of one of three
kinds, campus .snaps, school
tivities off the campus (club pic-
nics, skii trips, etc.), and snaps
of oilier activities outside of
school (summer vacations, trips,
etc.l. Again, a copy of that mas-
terpiece, the annual will reward
tlie \v inn c r of each of these
classes.
Dinner Given
Feature Spot
On Program
Coeds Plan Open-House
At Ccilege Building
For Returning Grads
Alutnni, students, men and
women, sports, glee club, dramat-
ics, and all other organizations
of Seattle college are united for
a gigantic push-over of publicity
in preparation for the biggest
event In Seattle college history
—
the first annual homecoming,
February 5, 6, and 7, to sell the
college to its old students and
Seattle.
With a full calendar of events
for the week, the homecoming
committee will show a lively col-
lege spirit to returning students.
Climaxing a week of varied
activities during- which alumni
will participate \n their first cel-
ebration for more than a score ot
years,old grads will gather around
the banquet table in the- Windsor
room of the New Washington Ho-
tel, Sunday evening, February 7.
to recall the "good old days" at
"Miss Millions" m
Other features of the week In-
clude a presentation of "Miss Mil-
lions" by the Drama guild on Feb-
ruary 2, 3 and 4; a homecoming
basketball game, February 5; the
Homecoming Informal'dancoto b>l
!'-' :r4' ","":■'"""— »->_ *% ■
6 at the New Washington hotel;'
a mass and breakfast meeting in
the Prap chapel Sunday morning,
|February 7; and an open-house
celebrationSunday afternoon from
!2 until 5 o'clock at the college
building.
Allan St.eele ot the class of '3fr
heads the alumni committee In
arrangements with Robert Tobin,
'37, acting as co-chairman in
charge of student activities. Arch-
ie Richardson and Bernard Pearce.
are co-chairmen of the publicity-
committee.
Kewrvntions Now Available
Registration ot old grads will
begin Tuesday night and will be
carried over until the Sunday ban-
quet. Tickets for the banquet at
one dollar per plate are on sale
at the bookstore or may be pur-
chased from committee members.
Admission is by reservation only.
Dance arrangements are under
the direction of Herbert Conyne
and Helen MacDonald. Although
a definite opponent has not been
decided upon for the Homecoming
game, basketball manager,Edward
Schweitzer annonuced that plans
are near completion, neediup only
the final confirmation of details.
Members of the banquet com-
mittee include Jerry Diemert, Phil
Hargreaves, Bob McClaire. John
Peter, Ad Smith, Gene Galvin.
Bob Masenga and Jack Archibald.
Alumni members of the banquet
committee are yet to be announced
by the chairman.
Constitution Committee
Studies Various Plans
Student government in all Us
forms— democratic, by commit-
tee, executive, or a combination
of each
—
Is being studied exten-
sively by the constitution com-
mittee appointed recently to re-
vise the present document of th»
a. 8. S. C.
Several discussions have been
hold by the group fro m which
they hope will evolve a plan to
meet the peculiar needs of Seattle
college at present, and also pro-
vide for its future growth.
Bernard Pearco, chairman of
the group, stated that another
meeting will be held tomorrow
night, at which time a tentative
draft Will probably lie drawn up.
Assist tiisr Mr. I'earce are Erne-u
Tardifr, Maurice O'llrion, Jeanno
l.sin. Frank Hayes, Angelo Mag-
uaiio, William Miller, William
MaJ'X, lean Collman, Francis
Deary, Roberl Smith, Helen Mm*
Donald, and Buceae Maruca.
THENEW 1937
SPECTATOR
With this issue the Speftqtor
resumes publication for )9:!7 and
greets the New Year a bigger and
a better newspaper. With increased
!circulation and wider news c0v,,,-.
jage there arose the need fur a
.larger paper, so the publicationlus
jat last become a full sized. flKht
column, news organ.
The new quarter also brings
a number of changes. Jeanne testu
|has advanced to news editor Where
she replaces Frank Hayes. She
has also taken over Jerry l>ic-
mert's column, "The First Roiuid-
-1 up." Jerry did not return to sclinn'
I this quarter. Raphael Dalgld ns-
sumes the office of assistant news
ieditor, to which position he ♥aa
elected at the close of the ynai.
He will share the post with Rnh
O'Gorman.
New additions to the report i<
staff include Helena Brand. Mihi-
red MarDonald, Janet Grange
and Judith Bley.
New Standard
Set By Dean
For Degrees
The Rev. James B. McGoldrlck,
S. J., dean of studies, yewterduy
announced a revised list of re-
quirements for the Bachelor of
Arts and Bachelor of Science de-
gress. Demanding 10 2 quapie;
hours for. graduation, the new re-
quirements are as great as that of
any college or university in tin1
United States. The schedule 6f
studies is reprinted on page four
of this issue.
Concerning these requirement!'
Father.McGoldrick said:
■-..' rhan^V'lhtrorfficed
the requirements for the various
degreea are designed entirely for
the betterment of our students.
Both faculty and student body
alike maintain that the students
should receive the maximum
profit from their four years of
college work. Our selection of the
required courses will help very
much in that direction. The in-
experienced student will not thus
run the risk of making a wrong
selection of branches and yet the
electives will give him ample op-|
portuuity to develop his special,
likings.
Topic For Theses
Must Be Approved
Next Week
Topics for the required senior
thesis should be approved during
the coming week by the professor
of their major subject, all grad-
uating students are advised by the
Rev. James XS. McGoldrick, dean
of .studies.
The thesis, which Is due ten
days before graduation, must have
a binding and a bibliography. For
the benefit ot' all students wish-
ing to make use of it, a model
thesis has been placed In the li-
brary.
Seniors are further notified
that they must be prepared to puss
an examination at the end of the
year ou a set of prescribed ques-
tions covering all phases of re-
ligion and philosophy. This list
of questions in posted on the main
bulletin board at the present tlmaj.
"Maroon"Continues As "Moniker"
Despite Possible Distortion of Name
People may distort the splen-
dor of Maroon Into the buse pun-
nishiK'SS of Macaroon, and thence
proceed to cruel mouthines of
"CookiPß," when our stalwart S.
C. hoopaters come out on the
floor, but the victimized "mon-
icker" must stand for the nonce.
such setMiiH the present conclu-
sion of the executive committee,
which has hee.n working with ttw
alumni association to select a new
emblem and name for our Seattle
college team. So far. It seems,
tew worthwhile suggestions have
been made. Besides, the basket-
ball ten in hai played so ljirse a
part of its schedule that :i re-
labelling this late In the season
would bi! confusiiiK. to say the
least. It might even bewilder the
poor aihli'les themselves, for ln-
Stance to be Mao— er, Maroons
for one-half t'le season, and DaßC-
hunds for the rest.
However, n change must be
made. We students have so moved.
And nothing daunted, the execu-
tive committee shall continue to
sift contributions; suggestions
should be turned In to Edwin Mc-
OullouKh, the chairman of the
committee.
And so, with the beginning of
the next school year, we hope o
find our team sporting a brand-
new tag. Will it be one of those
already Bu,ggMtftd " 'onimodore,
Tadpole, Seagull, Chinook, Gnu,
or liilly-goat
—
or will it be some-
thing grander and more preten-
tious, like Dinosaur or Rhlnoeeros.
Only time and the executive com-
mittee can tell,
Youngest College President
Welcomes1892 Alumnus
AVho i.s the oldest, alujmus of ■
'Seattle coHege? { i
! The Rev. Francis Corkn'ry, S.J..
Ithirty-four years old, president of i
Seattle college and youngest col-
Ilege president in the V. S. greets j
jMike McDonough claimant to the j
title of "Oldest Alumnus" return- j
ling to the College after thivty-five
|years, in preparation for the
HomecomingFebruary 5, (i, and 7.
Mike attended the old Seattle
institution founded at 6th and
!Madison, in 1592. In 189:) he
!served as an altar boy at the
;ritual accompanying the laying of
jthe corner stone of the present
|building. The location of the
first Seattle college institution at
j 6th and Madison in buildings ad-
I joining the old Providence hospi-
tal is the site chosen for the new I
"Federal courthouse soon to be
erected.
This title "Oldest Alumnus" is, |
however, still open to all comers i
:who can prove their student days j
jat Seattle college antedated thosejof Mr. McDonough. This point is
|expected to be a lively issue dur-
!iug Homecoming celebration.
Commenting on the arrange-
ments of the college, Mr, M;Don-
o'urli remarked upon the great im-
provement of the building at pres-
ent over the equipment forty-live
years ago.
Richardson Appoints
Publicity Committee
For Homecoming Week
I
Archie J. Richardson, chairman
of the publicity committee for the
Seattle College Homecoming, an-
nounced Unlay a committee ot
i
thirteen to arrange publicity ror
the celebration noheduled for Feb-
ruary 5, <> and 7. pernard b,
Pearce, of Seattle college, wai ;u>-
polnted co-chairman.
Alumni members from Seattle
college :* it (l Seattle Prep Included
William p. CConneU, Leo Sulli-
van, A, K. Prlckett, Mike Donohoe,
Art Shannon, Jamei Casey, Mal-
colm MiKiiinoii and Wallace Mac-
Kay.
Seattle college student member!
of the committee were: Herbert
Conyne, Bd ScUweltier und Bd
Donohoe.
Archie 3. Wrlmrdson
College Gavel Club
Will Sponsor Meet
For High Schools
Inspired by the increased .stress
being placed on public speaking in
Catholic educational Institutions,
a Rebate tournament tor Catholic
high schools in the Pacific North-
west will he held at Seattle col-
lege, April 3, under sponsorship
of tho Gave] club. A enmmomo-
ratlve trophy known as the Se-
attle College Pacific Northwest
j Catholic Hifch School Debate tro-
;phy, will lie. presented thewin-
IniiiK school.
Cllffoid Carroll, S. J.. debate
moderator, disclosed that this meet'
will be tin- first of an annual af-
j fair to Be held here.
"There lias lons been felt a
need for our high school debaters
to mccl In mass competition, just
!a^ do our college speakers, to
■ compare arguments and forensic
skill." commented Angelo Mag-
nano, president of the Gavel club.
J "We hope this occasion will meet
thai need."
"AI iiu' same time," he added,
"il should afford debate eoaohen
tan opportunity to discus;: mutual
\ problems and a rr a n g c future
jschedules."
Gavel club members making ar-
rangements include, beside Mag-
!nano, Stephen Liddane, Frances
Sullivan. Robert Simmons, Mary
Powers, Robert O'Gorman, John
Peter, Rosanne Plynn, Frank
Hayes, and Jane Dougherty, They
are planning ■< t'"11 day of debat-
ing to lie followed by entertain-
ment in i lie evening.
A fcentai Ive schedule ilates four
rounds of at :■uineni at ion : a pre-
liminary, nou-deeislon tut in the
morning, two elimination rounds
in the afternon, with finals in the
evening.
■ This will be Ihe tirst affair of
its kind ever to be held In the
Northwest. Inflations to partici-
,,,- ■ ha i■■ already been sent to
■everal ol th« eligible acbooU.
All Alumni IIA Al C
Nearing IIUIflL flflM
|||f» For theI/Vifl HI!Celebration
(With the first celebration of Homecoming the Spectatoro\v reaches all the old graduates and will serve hereafter
as an instrument in bringing the alumni into closer contact
with the activities of the school..
The enlarged sheet in this issue gives us a better news-
paper but it also brings more work and greater responsi-
bilities.
The problem of ads, always present, has become particu-
arly pressing at this time. Without an increase in income
from some source or another the Spectator faces the un-
pleasant necessity of suspending publication in the very
near future. The principal income of any newspaper is its
advertisements and the Spectator is no exception to this
rule. Without increased ads any hopesof permanent enlarge-
ment are futile, and this increase is the responsibility of
each and every student in the college. For some time the
student body has shown very little cooperation to the paper
staff in this regard and it is hoped that the new year will
mark the end of this indifference.
So in giving you the new paper, you are again urged to
do your part and bring in those ads from your merchants
and dealers.
E. B.
Alumni Call 'emArchie J.Richardson's
Bert Prickett has posed for many a year as the "ancient
alumnus"of Seattle college
—
he even wrotean article bearing
that title published in the 1925 annual— now comes Mike
iMcDonough and other claimants to Bert's title
— the fine
tor false pretenses, Bert, will be two tickets to the Alumni
F An item in the Chelan ValleyMirror— John Spiller, attor-
feey-at-law, Chelan State Bank building, Phone 105— this
buzz, John, willcost one round trip ticket to the Homecoming
festivities.
Mai McKinnon, vice president (or other) of the Pacific
Press service, tried to entice the alumni association into
clipping service— thanks for the compliment, Mac, and just
clip off two tickets for the Homecoming banquet.
Howard Sylvester sells insurance for the Northwestern
Mutual— the premiums for this bit of advertising, Howard,
will be two tickets to the Homecoming dance.
Joseph Silvers, attorney, attended Seattle.Prep (good old
Seattle College-higii)o^^er^^.->^%M|l?jM^^^
university, the■l}mV6^^of%^feHh^ng^Qr .^fed,('WV&;
ingtDn/uwiversiity-back-.lrt D.,- C.-Vthat|a^m|c^i)i^^^^»eJ
for two ftickets to the'H&mecprhing d6ihce'!and|!oi|tevfor|the'|
Alumni banquet. .. " ". .
Clarence Rock sells semiprecious jewels
— two chips off a
crystal, Clarence, will purchase twin tickets for the Alumni
banquet.
T.;Granville Egan, attorney,addresses return mail to 1411
4th Avenue building— those digits total two tickets Gran-
villej to the Homecoming dance.
Howard LeClair is right bower to the attorney-general at
Olympia— that hand-out will cost Howard a couple of Home-
coming dance admissions plus a trump card for the Alumni
banquet.
John Murphy works for the Railroad— the semaphore
reads red,John,for a couple of switches into the Homecoming
dance.
Ben Bowling accounts tor pages of Pacific Telephone toll
save two spaces on the ledger, Ben, for two admissions
to the Homecoming dance.
For forty-four years students have started scholastic
studies at the Jesuit institution familiarly known as Seattle
college— some students finished only the grades, some at-
tended academic classes, others pursued college courses—
their number is legion and like true soldiers of fortune they
are scattered far and wide in life's adventure— every living
soul of them is invited to participate in the HOMECOMING— we call 'em ALL.
Student
Observer
By Robert Smith
Now that we've chaaed the In-
dians off the Pacific coaet, mod-
ern Horace Greeleys are pointing
toward a new and equally fertile
field of endeavor. "Get into the
labor game," they tell you, with
a confidential wink. "There's a
business with a real future."
All of which is rery true. La-
bor organization work has in-
creased rapidly during the past
four years, which necessitated the
creation of hundreds of good sal-
aried positions. As any expert
Will tell you, the laboring man if
getting his turn at bat and so far
has hit everything they've thrown
at him clear out df the tot.
iCertainly the present trend to-
wards labor organization will last
a good many years. But is the
field one to which a man would
care to devote his future? If one
is so inclined and has, as his
ideal, the closed shop for all la-
bor, the possibilities are appeal-
ing. If not, the field is barren.
Like the presidency of a temper-
ance league, flic job has prerequi-
sites over and above ability.
*'...Not a CentKor Tribute."
Passage of a bill to make kid-
naping subject to capital punish-
ment in this state, might reduce
the^number of crimes, but itwould
not give the' victims mireh of a
chance. Knowing that the pun-
ishment would be thesame Wheth-
er or not they killed th«ir vic-
tim, kidnapers might be tempted
to do away with the abducted
person in order to minimize tell-
tale clues.
Little George Weyerhauser
flayed a very important role in
rounding up hle abductors, as
have many other kidnaped per-
sons.
Canada's famous law, which
makes it ft criminal offense to pay
ransom, though it seems harsh,
might prove tfr be the remedy.
Federal agents would take imme-
diate charge of the situation, in-
tercept all messages and refuse
any concession to the criminals.
As the case stands, law enforce-
ment officers are forced to wait
until the victim is returned or
killed before they are allowed to
press their search.
Perhaps several innocent per-
sons would lose their lives, con-
vincing criminals that no ransom
is possible, but once the profit is
taken away the crime loses its
attractiveness.
One Man Revohitlon
i JIo on^ seems to knd,w- Whether
Alva Johnson, the author of "Se-
attle's One Man Revolution," a
featured] article in last week's
"Post," is a man or woman. But
we venture that Alva is not very
popular in Seattle today regard-
less of sex.
Not content to take sides, Alva
cracks down on all concerned and
concludes with a prediction that
Seattle business will suffer ap-
preciably from the adverse pub-
licity to whic* he (We'll call Alva
"he" to facilitate matters) con-
tributes. He accuses the unions of
violence and coercion, the mayor
tecti've associations*"
Were it not for the unmistak-
able masthead, one might imagine
himself reading a startling ex-
pose in the "Police Ga2ette" in-
stead;of the usually staidana sta-
tistical "Post."
Book
Reviews
By Agnes Valiquette
"The Odyssey of Francis Xavlcr"
By Theodore Maynard
Francis Xavier, the greatest of |
all missionai'ies, went to India
just forty years after the Portu-
guese had established their gov-
ernment. Leaving behind all held
dear to human hearts, he sailed
for the Bast filled with great
longing and zeal to make Christ's
doctrine known to the heathen.
The India in whichhe was to land
Was rapidly being corrupted by
the immorality of the greedy and
unscrupulous Portugese intent on j
amassing all the wealth possible. ;
Because of his love for Christ, un-
dying devotion to his mission, and
desire to bring them to a know-
ledge of God, Francis was a tre-
mendous success in India and it is
to him we owe the conversion of
theEast.
Theodore Jrtaynard gives us the
story of Francis' work and the
suffering he so cheerfully endured
in order to accomplish it. The
book is disappointing, however,
in that it does not tell us much
of the spirituality which bo ani-
mated the saint, but stresses
rather the geographical shifting
of the scenes of his labor. l';n-
ticularly interesting ami enjoy-
able are the first chapter where-
in Francis meets Ignatius, te con-
verted by him, made one of hl»
company, and finally commis-
sioned by him to India.
People's Poems By GlennK. Hagen
"There's No Place Like Home"
In the course ofevents, you will find, my friend,
There is ik> other place like home.
Why a wee little worm, though his course may bend,
Has his own little clod of loam.
Each little bird has a sheltered draw—
Or a place to prepare his meals;
But the latest improvement defies the law:
He is building -his nest on wheels!■
Some gas and some oil and a place to sleep,
And on any old road you'll find 'em.
The highways they hold like a herd of sheep,
A-waggin' their homes behind 'em!
You can give nje 'a mansion of height unheard,
Or merely the shed behind it.
At least, when Ileave, let me rest assured—
On returning TJI know where to find it!
Footlites and Highlites
By WHliam Thoreson
Occasionally a new actor in v !
supporting part makes a hit and
'
steals the ahow. That is just
'
what is happening at the Studio '
Theatre now where Oliver Gold-
'
smith's famous comedy, "Sh e
Stoops to Conquer," is currently
playing. The new actor is John
Goodwin, who is doing the part
of Tony Lumkin and it's a grand
job he's doing. His rantings andI
end of the play he has given his
audience a good characterization
of a befuddled head of a family
with a neurotic wife and ego-cen-
tric step-son and a loving daugh-
ter. Roily Nelbauer, of whom
this writer has heard so niueli,
but never seen until
' this show,
did not live up to the expectations
which Ihad of him. Perhaps it
was the part or maybe one of
those off nights, but nevertheless,
Mr. Neibauer seemed stilted and
uneasy in his part. The other
members of the cast were ade-
quate but, aside from those men-
tioned above, there was no out-
standing acting. Top honors
should in all rights go to John
Ashby Conway, who designed the
settings tor the show and Imust
say that they surpass anything
attempted before by the studio
and in my opinion are the best
tha* have been seei* on any Se-
attle stage for many;seasons.
■Cornish theatre itudents are
working hard -in.pfepar^Uom !o,v
the opening of a iew show the
middle of February. The title is
"The Lower Depths*" ami is by
Maxim Gorki. This writer is
especially anxious to see this pro-
duction for two reasons, the first
of which is that the cast will be
almost entirely composed of new-
comers since the old stand-bys are
in New York with the touring com-
pany and the second is that I
■ have always been desirous of see-
ing a local group handle a Rus-
sian tragedy, something which I
do not believe has been done here
for' some time. Ihad a peek at
KmuPn^iUK Cornish group has
attempted in all its history.
Pickups at rehearsals: Glaser
telling Larson a thing or two;
Bauer with a cold; Richards,
Marx and a stranger visiting at
rehearsal; Brislawn doing some
'telephoning; Prouty feeling lost;
Russell caricaturing the cast;
Smith behind the blackboard;
Hanley just "so happy"; Young
Iblushing (I wonder wli'y)';'Rofh-
stein aiming a few kicks in a cer-
tain direction; and then it seems
theue was something ibout Bras
and a chair, if you know .what 1
mean.
Science of the
Times
By J. Archibald
Tli<- Story of Quinine
Man has used an amazing bat-
tery of drugs in hiH continual war
on disease. Most of them were
discovered by the trial and error
method rather than by reasoning.
The story of these drugs is one
of the most fascinating in the an-
nals of disease fighting; an ex-
ample of this is the discovery of
the bitter drug quinine in Peru.
Some 300 years ago, fate in the |
form of a wind swept along the j
Peruvian wilds, uprooted somej
trees and cast them into a pool of
water. In time the natives who
came to this pool to1drink noticed
that the water was becoming bit-!
tor; in fact it became so bitter
,that it was declared unfit to
] drink. The bitterness of course
came into the pool, from the tree,
'■ota day a native was seized with
a violent fever and, finding no
water to quench a raging thirst,
was forced to drink from the bit-
ter pool. In a few houFs he noticed
that his fever had gone and that
he felt much better. The bitter
water was indeed magic water; it
drove out the heat-devil which
Ihad been consuming his flesh. He
told his friends of the wonderful
discovery. The natives kept this
remedy to themselves for many
years. Finally a Jesuit mission-
ary, who was doing his work
there, was taken ill with malaria. I
His distemper became known to
the natives who knew of the bit-
ter water and how it cured fever;
using the bark of the tree in ques-
tion, they made a decoction of the
same bitter water. He drank it,
and in a short time his fever left
him. In the year 1686, Countess
Anna de Chinchon was cured of
malaria by the drug and was so
|delighted that -she sent some of
Ithe cinchona bark, named after
her, back to Spain. From there
its.fame.and use s.opn widely
spread.:" - "
Instructor Gives Ski Equipment Tips
For Popular Winter Sport's Novices
By Phillip Hargreaves
(Ed. Note: This is the first of
a series of instructive and in-
formativearticlesoin skiing which
will contine throughout the ski
season.)
Skiing has been termed an ex-
pensive sport, yet compares favor-
ably in outlay with that of the ar-
dent golfer and tennis player.
The skier often emulates the par-
ticipants of these two sports in
the use of plus fours, and, on
occasional sunny days, shorts.
Ample facilities are to be had for
the rental of complete equipment
by those who desire to try this
sport once or several times before
selecting an outfit of their own.
Generous advice will be given at
any of these rental shops regard-
ing the necessary equipment; tin*
beginner should not overlook
warm gloves,or mittens, whereas
sunglasses and lotions will be
superfluities unijl the "spring
skiing" of March and April.
For those purchasing outfits
the most Important point is that
li»ust understood by beginners, the
necessity of good boots. The fair
sex, shying at the size of the to
them unsightly brogans, has often
made the mistake of demanding a
size too small, with consequent
Interference with circulation, and
perhaps, resultant frost-bite. The
well fitted boot gloves the ankle
and heel even, while allowing the
toes to wiggle in two heavy pairs
of woolen socks.
For proper control or the skis
the sole should be sufficiently
heavy or reinforced to preclude
tnrtiuial twist.
If the skier contemplates em-
phasis on cross country work it
should be possible to flex the sole
as in ordinary walking action
which is even emphasied in the
ski steps; on the other hand the
boot which stands up best under
the.rigours of the downhill bind-
ing and skiing has a sole com-
paratively rigid.
the FIRST
Round-Up
By JBANXK TKSTT
Have youhenrtl? ... Why, it's
all over school. Juat ask John
Tobin; he'll swear by it. But
just In case he won't talk, we'll
tell you what'sall over the school... THE ROOF!!* * *
Francos Codiga, the little girl
from Renton, returned after the|
holidays without the little curls
In the middle of her forehead.
Janet Granger remarked that ap-
parently Frances didn't believe in
starting the new year with a
"bang." * * *
Hero's one for your college col- j
lection of cursory rimes:
The codfish lays a thousandc?gs.
The handy hen but one.
The codfish doesn't cackle
To chow what she has done ...
The codfish folks don't know at ]
all,
The handy hen they prize,
An' s-o-o-o that shows the whole
wide world ...
IT PAYIS TO ADVERTISE ! ! ! !* * *
There it is
—
for yon to lenrn
and recite to every possibleadver-
tiser you meet. But seriously, it
does pay when there's an ad in
the Spectator. All you have to do
is prove it to the advertisers and
! support all arls for a 'letter Spec-
tator. * # *
AYe could have tolil you
—
nlwitit
I that dark man in Mary Fran
O'Connell'e life. Soft lights . . .
the lilting refrains of the Cosmo-
politans... rustling taffeta . .
then enter the dark man, and
judging by Mary Fran's beaming
approval, she didn't mind it at
all- And all this at the Spectator-
Swing! That does indeed showf
the advantage of. taking part iaj
school activities.* * *
Seeing as how Mr. Clark (inble-
was given highest box-office rat-;
ing in 1936 ('March of Time), we;
I think the time has come to call-
attention to our own C. Gable."
i'For one whole quarter he has been.
|roaming at large in our halls tm-
Iheralded and unproclaimed. Tall,
j strong, and silent  . .hut alas, his
name is Charles.* * *
Haic you ever tried to push a
pennj* through a tax token? It's
a cheLp trick.
J*
* »
ay
— fish, anil you can't
even think of that juicy hambur-
ger. Take Margaret Guest's ad-
vice
—
eat filet of sole and make
no bones about it.* * ♥
"Snow fun
—
tramping through
it all, and worse with no gou-
lashes, but Blanche Mitchell does
it. Goulashes in hand, Blanche
eyes the rubber-clad crowd with
a note of scorn in her glance.
"Will Ihave the "laff" on you
around next June for instance. I'll
sit there on the sand a-sunniu',
and think of all the trouble you
had zipping and unzipping, and
laugh and laugh 'cause Iknew it
wouldn't last!"
An Approach To Literature
By Adolph Bischoff, S. J.
(Note: This is the conclusion of a series of three articles on
modem literature.
—
Ed.)
\<iivc Reading
When some people read a book
— whether it be a novel, a bio-
graphy, a history, or a collection of essays— nothing happens. It
is, as Coleridge remarked, almost like the wind blowing through the
trees: there is a slight quivering of the brain, but that is all. For
proof of this an honest consideration of one's personal reading
habits is sufficient. In other words, if one finds that one's reading
leaves prnctically no impression on the mind it is reasonable to as-
sume that one's approach to books is faulty.
Perhaps the commonest fault in reading is the thoughtless, in-
active attitude of mind, which defeats the purpose of any approach
to literature. Correct reading; requires effort on the part of the
reader. In short, a book's effectiveness depends largely on the
reader's ability to take an active, alert, and intelligent interest in
what he is reading.
In this matter of reading it is strange that we demand so little
of ourselves as to leave most of the work to the author. But the
author's work is finished when he writes "Finis" at the end of the
last chapter. It is up to the reader, once he undertakes to read a
book, to fare for himself. What he gets from a book will depend in
larKe measure on what lie gives to the reading of that book.
Making Hooks Count
The question, then, .narrows itself to this; in what way are we
to improve our method of reading? There are several answers per-
tinent to the present discussion. In the first place, it is important
to ket-p in mind the i«h-ih)*o for which we are reading a particular
book. If we aro lpading solely for enjoyment we need not conoen-
trate as closely as wc> would In studying. In the second place, we
should k<-<>i> in mind tho t.vp<- of book we arc rending, since it is
obvious that one should not judge a work of fiction and a biography
according to the same criteria.
If one keeps in mind one's purpose in reading a particular type
of literature, the book at hand thus becomes more significant, more
interesting, and, therefore, more impressive. The first steps, then,
towards making books count for more, consist in selecting and
judging types of books suited to our purpose.
How to .liulko a Hook
For all practical purposes there are three simple ways in which
to judge a book: (1) Consider the impression a book makes on you,
keeping in mind, of course, that your taste, your inteller'tual .and
. emotional development may not be sufficient to appreciate books
that others enjoy. (2) Train yourself to evaluate the objective
qualities of a book, taking into account the author's ability to use
: words effectively, his skill in character portrayal, his fidelity to
truth, and the soundness of the philosophy expressed in his work.
(:}) Turn to expert aiulioiity, that is, to critics whose opinions you
} ere confident you can trust.
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CAI.KNOAIt OF ArriVITIKS
JAN 21.
—
Drama guild presents two five pluys.
Busketbull Iemu plays ('cutralia here.
JAX. 22. Glee club (fives concert ul St. Joseph'sparish.
.lAN. 24— Mothers flub se-rve* Italian dinner.
JAN. 20.
—
Cirays Harbor gamei here.
KKB. 2-8-4
—
Drcuiia KiilW produrtlon of "Miss Millions."
KKB. 8 St. Mwrtia's college game here.
KKB. 4.
—
St. Mui'tin's college game there.
KKB. 5.
—
Homecoming game, at Garrlgan gyni.
FEB. a. Winter Informal pt the N«;w Washington hotel.
KKB. 7.
—
Communion and breakfast at Ht» Joseph's.
(>|M-n-house at the college in the afternoon.
<'lotting banquet at the New Waslilugton hotel.
WATCH FOR THESE DATES: February 2nd, 3rd,
and 4th!
The Seattle ('ol)ege I'hiw.-s will hitrodure
"MISS MILLIONS"
.i Mire-fire hit, if. vxvr Htore huh our. Here's a play to start Home.
VOiniitK «!»» " laußh. Mnke a lime now! W.ildi for ''Miss Millions"
v^v Q 1 YES,ASEA-SHEUL IN THOSE SHARK- DONT WE YES— BUTIWT\*sf r<j PIPE.THE NATIVES INFESIEOWATERS.' 7 ALL? j-^JHAVENTFOUND(O V*-/QL'3l dive for the J theysurelymust
—
N v-V>LTHe secret r-V^^TVSjLpW SHELLS . -C PRIZE ACOOL r . J\K/ R
IYOURANSWER IS PPINCEALBERT.ITfe vCRiMP CUT' ANOTHER THINS YOU'LL IT'SGREAT JUDGE.'
FORCOOLNESS.THOSE WAVY PARTICLES PACK ENJOYABOUT P.A.-IT A I'M SMOKINS
Lmor-/srr^,snugly inyourpipe~^*J
—
doesn't bite- , princealbert
IPllM^W^^l1 BURN SLOWLy- V&wSk 7HETOSJQUE J IpQR KEEPS/ y
SS 9d^k frKIHC2 ALBERT MEANS PRINCELY SMOKINO,Mil1!InarillI111 PsH MEN. *A.IS CHOICE, MILP TOBACCO, 'CRIMPBiwPn^ihlill n 01 J CUT'FOK COOLNESS, ANT? HAS THE *BITE'I H W*wLm\ RE/wovep B/ a special vKocess. re's theBf ifflA fffli JUS V_ WORLVS LAgQg*T-SELLING riFE TOBACCO!
HI wpl iJj2^^^■ BDhul HmMH &/
S|hJß\jfKrrj PRINCE ALBERT MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
llBHl'lTKHffflSßr^lS^ Smoke 20 fragrant pipeful* of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the mellowB9B(9MpUMffiv3rlwl'lr es*> taitiot pipe tobacco you ever ftmoked, return the pocket tin with the |Dv
j&£y9UEuESy»Mloipiyi^| 'V< rest of the tob*cco in it to u» at any time within a month from thi» date, and
JmHMMMwMMimIiIwMI we will refundfull purchase price,pluspoila«e. j^V
»:«n.. U3T..H.J. lu-ynoid-Tub.Co. HER [Signed) H. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY Wm
fL^ Wiiuton-Salam, NorthCarolina HB
en -:.p;/'1i.üb."/.!:',.ub."/.!:',. Il/OlMnf AIHFB3T thenat>onal h
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ITALIAN DINNER
For the Benefit of ■
SEATTLE COLLEGE
and
PREP SCHOOL
SPONSORED BY "THE MOTHERS' CLUB"
CASA ITALIANA
1520 17th Avenue (BetweenPike and Pine)
SUNDAY, JANUARY 24, 1937
Served from 2:00 to 7:00. Tickets $I*oo
-
■From the Kit
By E. L. "Doc" Schweitzer
Old Stuff
S^iere
is a stubby little mentor east of the mountains' at
hington State college who doesn't belly-ache when he
s a beating, and Ibow in reverence to him
— he is Babe
ingberry, football coach,
hen "Babe" lost to Washington, 40-0, he had nothing
praise for the Huskies because he realized they were
ar the most superior team,
ere's the other side. When the renowned Jimmy Phelan
v called by some of the so-called sporting gentry one of
five best coaches in the country) took a terrific beating
from the University of Pittsburg, he wasn't satisfied, and
Had to make a radio speech stating that if the California
press had given the Washington eleven the "breaks,
1;maybe
lie
purple and gold would have made a better showing.
Ilaid gold on the line for Phelan and his boys, but that
■ack about the press is very feeble and ill-gestured. I'm
le of those guys who believes in "taking a beating like a
an." No,Jimmy, you lost many friends in the Pacific north-
est when you quoted that way. Heave the breeze a little
:tter next tirpe and admit defeat like a true Irisher should.
Real Tragedy Here
I
The following article appeared in the Seattle Times:
"Moscow, Idaho.
— Aloysius Tabaczyriski's football award
ime a day too late.
"The name of the big tackle from* Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
as one of twenty-five read today in the award of fresh-
ran numeral sweaters. He died yesterday of a mastoid
fection."
An obscure article buried in a corner of the local sport
leet, it carries a great deal of heart-ache and yearning that
ould be passed over with a cursory.perusal and hardly a
stalled reading.
Aloysius was a long ways from home bent on an education
id fought bitterly to make his coveted numerals. The poor
■How died without realizinghis ambition.
Jaysees, Lacey, Grays Harbor Next
Maroons Continue Season
Picking Tough Schedule
College Quintet
Meets Centralia
Tomorrow Night
By K<l Donohoe, \ssa. Spoils Kil
Continuing t ht> ir h ardc 8I
schedule In the history of basket-
ball at Seattle college, the Ma-
roon "Clippers" mix dribbles and
shots with the powerful Qentralta
J. C's, Thursday night, January
21, at 8 p. in., in Garrigan gym.
A preliminary game between tho
students of Seattle Prep and
ODea, who arc members of the
Columbian Squires, is booked to
start at 7 p. in.
Budnick At Xippff
The J. t"s from Centralin
conic to Seattle with n more
lorniidjifo'le quintet tlinni last
year. Coach Hill Smith of (Vn-
tralia features a delayed of-
fense with plenty of dunking
I around the stiff line.
In the last two days of prac-
tice the Maroons have definitely
displayed signs of recovery from
their spasmodic lethargy. Ac-'curate passing was stressed by
|Coach Bill Murphy, and the first
! five hit the hoop more consi.stt'iit-
Ily than ever. But Coach Murphy
iis not yet quite pleased with his
!starting quintet and may spring
la few surprises before game time.
Joe litidnick worked In the cen-
ter clot, shbv in g "Sea-rose"
Downs to the second team.
Suriciit Attendance
Apparently the blazing verbals
of Manager Schweitzer had little
or no effect on the students at the
Rally or the- Spectator dance, for
only a paltry few turned' out at
the game. With a large crowd at
the tussle it is certain 'Hint the
Clippers will piny- a different
brand of ball.
In a home and home series ljist
year the Clippers of Seattle <tol-
lege "came out on the winning i}nd
of both games. j
Maroon Hoop Squad
Takes Five Defeats
!n Opening Season
Bellingham 38-27
Though outsfoi'ing the Normal*
itea In the second half, the Seattle'
'"liege quintet dropped a 38 to
27 battle to Bellinghum Normal
111 that city on December in This
«;is the first scheduled game for
l>otli teams and was playcil In a
new $125,000 gymnasium opened
al the tussle.
Paced by center Nelson, who
''Jigged eight counters, the Tulip
Town boys forged into a lead
never to be overcome. Carber of
iBfliingham came next in the ucor
I Ing with seven points.
Pacific Lutheran . .38-27
On the following night, Satur-
day, December 11, the. college
quintet journeyed to Parkland,
South Tacoma, and lost to the P.
L. ('. Kangarroos by the tune of
38 to 27.
Nilsen, alwnys dandruff in tin
iCollegians hair, played havoc on
our basket, rinsing up a total ol
sixteen points for one night:;
|work. At half time the P. L. C.
|outfit led 17 to 16 and the Seattle
Joys were in the ballgamc1; I>il
tvlien time came to increase their
score the Clippers faltered. Joe
Riirtnick scraped up ten points for
Seattle college.
|Ellensburg 31-28
In the fleeting seconds of the
final period, Seattle college
dropped a nip and tuck battle to
Elleusburg Normal, the score be-
iii!; :!1 to 28, on Saturday night,
January 8 in Garrigan gym.
Ellensburg came to Seattle with
one of the strongest quintets in
their history, but this fact didn't
phase the Clippers in the least as
they battled the Normalites to a
14 to 14 standstill at halftime.
Herb Conyne kept the Clippers
iln the game by his last minute
basket. Conyue scored a second
tally but the gun had already
batked ending the melee. BudnicK
was high point man for the col-
lege with ten.
Bellingham 39-25
In a return match on January
Ist
'jJeflirigham tyofmal walked
away from Seattle 'college with a
score of 39 to 25.J
Nelson and Carver again teamed
up together and white washed the
Clippers. Taylor netted nine points
for the College.
Portland U 28-16
Portland University brought a
herd of giants including several
football players to defeat the Ma-
roons, 28 to 16, in Garrigan gym,
Saturday, January 16.
Though disclosing several nice
blocking plays in the opening
minutes of the game the College
never did get started, while the
Pilots did, increasing their More
ltd lead 14 to 7 at halftime. !
Maroons Win
Lone Victory
Over P. L. C.
Lead by Joe Phillips, w ho :
dunked the agate basketward for
ten digits, th c Seattle College
Clippers outfought Hid otitscored
the Pacific Lutheran College Kan-
ferooa January 5, at Garrigan|
Gym by the score of :!2 to 26.
Thu local boys were never head-
ed by the lads from Tacoma. lead- \
jng at the half time 12 .0 10.
Displaying a glib toned passing
ittack and checking well back!
court, the Collegians looked like j
a million with their fast breaking j
plays. Phillips was hot both under
the basket and from far out. It
was the first win for the Maroon
Clippers this season.
In a game earlier in the season
P. L. C. licked the College decis-
ively and revenge could be tabbed i
as a motive for the victory. The j
Lutherans converted only one of
a 'posßible
t
seven from the gift
line. Oh the other hand the Clip-
pers made -six of a possible thir-
teen from the foul circle.
Taylor followed Phillips with
nine and his floor game was ue- |
ybnd reproach. An ardent adher-
ent to the basketball pastime ven-
tured to say after the game that
Coach, Murphy has In Tax «-.r and [
Budplck two of the best guards
combination in the Northwest's
smaller teams.
P. L. C. were kept 111 the ball j
game by long John Nilson, who ;
garnered.,ifiU points. Always a,
dangerous threat. Nilson with his
one hand paths.hot from the .port-
side. "Sea Rose" Downs held Nil- j
ion in check fOTthe most"of the;
tussle, and rang the hoop for
eight himself.
A large crowd witnessed the
fracas even if the inclement
weather did mar the attendance.
Lacey Rangers Point
For Seattle Fracas;
Steal Local Talent
The Lacey, not Texas. Rangers,
will whip out their fire arms and
besiege the College Maroons two
weeks from tonight in Garrigan
gym. TlVe shooting match begins
at 8 p. m. sharp, and the two
quintets square off at the center.
circle.
With a Seattle man in every
position the St. Martin's quintet
headed by Joe Paglia meet the
Maroon Clippers for the fourth
straight year. Dale Case, former
Franklin Hi star, leads the Rang-
er scorers and is their main threat
on the floor.
Four Footballers also grace the
starting quintet. Fred Pettarson.
speed merchant of Queen Anno
Hi, cavorts in the other forward
berth. In Petterson, Coach Pag-
lia has a good team raau, a fine
shot, and an aggressive floor
player. Two graduated O'Deaites
plaff in the guard slots, Ted Lui.
a six foot three inch skyscraper.
and roly-poly Maury Abbott, an-
other ex-footballer. Ed Btufco
jumps at center and rounds om
the starting quintet.
The following night finds the
Maroons sailing to Lacey (via
motor car.) to return their engage-
ment with the Rangers. According
to Anton Brinks, who played
against the Rangers in a preseason
game with the Junior Third Order,
the Saints employ a blocking of-
fense with plenty of stress laid
on protection 'for the shooter.
With big men in the line-tip this
last statement seems easily justi-
fied.,,.,..
Maroons Face
Grays Harbor Friday
Friday, Jan. 29, the Maroons
battle Grays Harbor j. C. in Gar-
rigan gym at 8 p. m. Last year
each team won on their home
court, and Coach Murphy is out
to make it one ahead of TmT "J.
Cera."
PhillipsPassing Ace As Taylor Tops Scorers
Joe Phillips above ami l-'rank
Taylor to the right are among the
leaders of the College quintet
scoring parade. Phillips, an ag-
gressive forward, has shown signs
of improvement alter a slow start.
This is Tang Taylor's final year
of competition ami the fiery little
floor captain has been playing
good hall, according to Coach
Murphy.
Taylor Has 33
—
-Courtesy Seattle Times.
Seattle CollegeBasketball Schedule
January 21 (Thursday) Centralia at home
January 29 (Friday) Grays Harbor J. C. at home
February 3 (Wednesday) St.Martins Colleg at home
February 4 (Thursday) Martins Colleg at St. Martin's
February 13 (Saturday). Victoria Demfnoes at Victoria
February 18 (Thursday) Centralia at Centralia J. C.
February 19 (Friday) Portland University at Portland
February 22 (Monday) Mt. Angel College at Mt. Angel i
February 27 (Saturday) Mt. Angel College at home
March 1 (Monday) Ellensburg Normal at Ellensburg
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I F/?/A7iAG..." PKOGHAtaS TICKETS, TALLIES and FAVORS.
a*- m COMMERCIAL PRINTING ANI> PUBLISHING.
1
-
1
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« ORDEhS'KOU X.MAS CAKDS.
0 ART PHOTOGRAPHING.
I ANCHOR PRESS, Inc.
2228 FIRST AVENTK
'
MAIN «282
PAT'S BARBEQUE
BREAKFASTS ... LUNCHES
DINNER
bBBER and WINE12th Aye. — K.Vs< 2280P.J. Gallagher
SCHOOL/ S,
"
SAFE TRANSPORTATION q J yQ
FOR CHILDREN-CALL A
LPt^ /\Ji^
_ A hVli !
/ I
MA.6500 / /
■■■ ■
— — — — — — —
"■^—*■
Homecoming
Informal
Saturday — Pebuary 6, 1937
Windsor Room
—
New Washington Hotel
GRADS
STUDENTS and
FRIENDS*"
9:30 P.M. TedSternoff's Music
$1.00 the Couple
TIDEC VULCANIZINGI11\CO & REPAIRING
"HOUSE OF BRADIiEY"
Bradlejr Tire Company
I.J. Bradley& Sons
148« 12th at E.Pike, EA.2121
Scientific Supplies Co.
LABORATORY SUPPLIES
123 Jackson St.
—
ELIot 1134
"OVER 47 YEARS OF
SATISFACTION"
EfnPIRE
LfIUnDRV
21101 AVcstern Aye.
MAin 1840
SCHOOL SUPPLIES ART MATERIALS
1515 2nd Avenue Between Tike and Pine
JohnL.Corrigan
ATTORNEY.AT.LAW
Insurance Building
Win.M.Convoy" Goodyear Tires" Exide Batteries" Automobile Service
(Mil «n<l Denny Way
79 V.sler Wiiy
StiiHK-
SKI OUTFITS
10% Discount to Students of Seattle College
BELL LOHRER'S SPORT SHOP
J.ilG University Way MElrose 4400
# I'(M; DELICIOUS
HAMBURGERS"
I(>!! SIZZLING
STEAKS
BROOME'S
814 Norlh. Broadway
1401 North Forty-fifth
HAL KEMP Jp l/liA^^
VI left jS^ <**^^h
KAY THOMPSON
BUY A HOMENOW
Have the Title Insuredby the
Washington Title
Insurance Co.
1,. S. BOOTH
WANTED
—
EverV Seattle College student
i » ■.'
—
to sell at least three tickets to
"MISS MILLIONS"
tlic < oll<'H<J's coming dramatic treat. It's :i play .you'll Ik j>l;nl to
rccDiiiniciKl. So
—
Iwlp Iniii" a crowd, We Kiiaranlco you :i luiikli
every Pinnule!
CORONA COFFEE
"Costs More
—
Worth More""
On Kale At All First
Class Grocers
TO j
be or not to be, that IS
the question . . . but
WE refer tobeing HUN-
GRY ... No need to "
BE
with the New Washing-
ton Hotel Coffee Shop
and main Dining Room ■
"ready for action." For
'Snacks"
OR s
lunches .. dinners or
parties ...weddings,or
banquets, we have the
facilities.
NOT
only of ample room, the
finest food obtainable
and many years of ex-
perience . . . but the
sincere desire
TO
handle Bach detail ot
our many services with
the Infinite care that
will always
BE
a credit to the reputa-
tion of the New Wash-
ington Hotel and ■' fur-
ther Incentive to war>
rant your patronage.
New
Washington
Hotel
FAMOUS FOOD
pinlpg Koom Coffee H!i<>|>
Phone Catering 'Manager
for Reservation*
Second al Stewart M.\. 7070
Drama Guild
Starts Series
Of New Plays
To demonstrate what the Drama
Guild Is doing to develop the
talents of its members, and Its
progress In the newest methods
of staging, the Guild is offering
two one-act plays tomorrow night
at Providence Hospital auditori-
um. The first play is scheduled
for eight o'clock. These experi-
mental productions ill be compli-
mentary to the public and all the
student body is invited to attend.
Inaugurating a new policy, Wil-
liam Thoreson, president of the
Drama Guild and director of the
laboratory productions,announced
that in the future all the shows
will be untitledand will bo known
mercy by a number.
The first play to be offered
will he known simply as Produc-
tion number four and will have In
its cast Mary Buchanan, Glenn j
Hagen, Jean Collman, Francis|
Codiga and Bemadine Casey. This j
is a tragi-comedy with an intense
character study which holds the
Interest of the audience to a sur-
prise ending.
The second, Production number
live, lifts Joseph Russell, Angela
Young, Ernest Tardiff, Addison
Smith and James Cunningham.
This is one of the best one act
plays ever written and all those
who attend tomorrow night will
leave with a sense of having wit-
nessed one of the most powerful
and moving dramas ■ ever pro-
duced.
In a statement to the Spectator,
Mr. Thoreson expressed the hope
that the plays would be well at- ■
fended and also said further: "It:
is the earnest desire of the Drama j
Guild to give to those interested i
in the theatre the best they haveI
In the way of talent and staging, j
It 1b our slncfeie belief, that the!
one-act play is the perfect medium i
for the members of the Guild to
work with for excellent training|
and experience."
Mothers Will Meet
At Girl'sHouse Friday
Sewingand repairing the clothes
of the Fathers and scholastics of
the college community will be the
purpose of an all-day meeting to
be held by the College Mothers
club at the home of Mrs. Anna
projjty, Friday, January 26.
Convening at 11:00 a. m., the
meeting will last until 6:00 p. m.
Each lady who attends will bring
her lunch, while coffee will be
served by the hostess.
Subjects Required
For Graduation
Announced By Dean
The Rev. J. B. McGoldrick,
S. J.. deun of Senttlo college,
yesterday announced the fol-
lowing subjects :is require-
ments for graduation:
lluchelor of Arts Hortcc
Subject. <>«-<llts.
Religion 12
Mathematics 10
Latin 20
Modern Language 15
History 10
Chemistry 10
Physics 15
Biology *10
English 20
Logic r>
Psychology 5
Gen. Metaphysics 3
Ethics 10
Special Metaphysics 3
Economics 5
Sociology 5
Blectlveg 34
192
Ilnrholor of Science Di-jsroe
Subject. Credfta.
Religion 12
Mathematics 10
Modern Language 20
Chemistry 20
Physics 15
Biology 10
English 20
Logic 5
Psychology : .■ 5
Gen. Metaphysics 3
Ethics 10
History 10
Economics 5
Sociology 5
Eleetives 42
192
Many New Books
Are Added
Numerous new books have
lately been added to the library
stock of Seattle college. For the
benefit of the religion and history
classes are such books as "St.. Pe-
ter Canislus, 5., (J.r
"
hy, J. JJrod.-
erick; "The Flftbie," and "St.
Catherine of ,S>fenna," by Jeanette
Eaton, the. well-known author of
"A Daughter of ,the, Seine;" "St.
Thomas Aquinas," by Gilbert K.
Chesterton: "The Emperor
Charles IV," and "Dollfuss, An
Austrian Patriot."
According to the Rev. Clifford
Carroll, S. J., the students uliould
especially appreciate the recent
contribution by Judge George
Donworth of a six-volume act
"Studies In Church History," from
his personal library, a set now out
of print. Judge Donworth also
presented to the library "Him of
Christendom," by Herbert E. Bol-
ton; "Free Masonry and the Anti-
Chri.stian Movement," and..two
volumes of ''Nortwest History,"
which, plus their historical worth,
will beof use in sociological study.
Students of economics will find
at their disposal: "Trade Union
Documents," by Dalle y; "The
Catholic Conception of Interna-
tional Law," by J. Brown Pcott,
and "Up to Now." by Alfred
Smith, one of the limited edi-
tions of seventy-five volumes
autographed by the author.
Intercity Dance
To Be Held Feb. 5
The annual Catholic Intercity
Council dance will be held Friday
evening, February 5, at the Sen-
ator ballroom, Seventh Aye. and
Union St.
Blanche Mitchell is in charge of
the ticket sales for the College.
Admission is $1.00 per couple,
and the music will be provided by
Bill Winders and his orchestra.
President Attends
Golden Jubilee
Of Fr. Dillon, S. J.
The Rev. Francis J. Corkery,
S. J., left last night for Spokane,
where he will attend the Uolden
Jubilee celebration of the Rev.
Francis Dillon, S. J.. treasurer of
Oonzaga university. Father Dil-
lon was formerly stationed at Se-
attle college. He has also been
president of Gonzaga university
and at one time held the office of
provincial superior of the Jesuit
order on the Pacific coast-
On December "29 and 30, Fath-
er Corkery attended the confer-
ence of the Western Regional sec-
tion of the National Catholic Edu-
cational association at the Uni-
versity of Santa Clara. This
meeting, the president said, was
preparatory to the main confer-
ence to be held in Spokane in
April. The subjects discussed
were the problems and needs of
our Catholic colleges here on the
Pacific coast.
Seminar InRadio
OfferedByNew Club
A seminar in radio is being of-
fered by the recently organized
Radio club. Under the instruc-
tion of the Her. Joseph Nealen,
S. J., classes will cover radio the-
ory, communication laws and reg-
ulations, and Continental a n d
Morse codes.
It1s the object of this organi-
zation to build an amateur radio
station for the school. Equipment
will be largely donated by the
members, and any licensed opera-
tor In the student Body will be
allowed to take his place at the
key or "mike."
The first meeting of the Radio
club was held yesterday, with a
large turn-out of enthusiastic stu-
dents. Meetings will be held
every Tuesday from 1 to 2 p. m.
Anyone wishing to join is request-
ed to see Mr. Nealen, Glen Hagen,
or Robert O'Gorman.
Ignorance Is Bliss
But No Excuse
"But Ican't daiice!" will now
be /no excuse for anyone in the
College not attending the school's
dances, because free lessons are
being offered every week to give
everyone an opportunity to learn,
according to Mary Powers, chair-
man of this movement.
Glasses are conducted every
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons
from 2 p. m. to 3 p. m. in the
women's house. Competent and
considerate instructors are to be
found in Mary Powers, Janet
Granger, Rosanne Flynn, Helen
Ma'WouMd p.a d Barbara Forth-
, '"'"Ra'p'ld pi-ogress is being made
by all students," Mary Powers
continued, "and many have al-
ready gone to their first outside
dance. New applicants can be-
gin their instruction at »ny time,
but are especially invited to come
over tomorrow afternoon."
Should The College
Educate Toes?
All who favor football at Se-
attle college will find ample argu-
ments both pro and con If they
attend the next Oavel club meet-
ing to be held January 20. The
topic (o r debate is: "Resolved,
that Seattle college should grant
athletic fellowships for the pur-
pose of establishing a football
team."
Affirmative arguments will be
upheld by Angelo Magnano and
lloaanne Klynn, whi 1 c Stephen
Llddane and Jane Dougherty -will
support the negative.
Don Lleva Victorious
In Oratorical Contest
lii an oratorical contest h e 1d,
under the auspices of the Filipino I
Rizal Day Council, Don It. Lleva, j
Seattle college student, emerged
victorious over his rivals. Dr.
Jose Itizal's lite and ordeals wag
the topic which the seven eon-
instants discussed-
Helen MacDonald
Wins High Award
On College Night, December 18,
! Miss Helen MacDonald received
1 "The Complete Works of William
Shakespeare" as the award for
the highest honors in psychology
during the fall quarter of 1936.
I During the evening, the Rev. J.
jB. McGoldrick, S J., and < Rev.
Francis J. Corkery, S. J.. ad-
dres«ed the group of students and
friends of the College in the Provi-
dence auditorium.
The gathering was entertained
by the first presentation of the
Glee club, which rendered, apart
from their classical selections.
"Silent Night," by Gruber, and
"O Come, A.i Ye Faithful." by
Reading. A full house attended
the annual program.
Youngest Student
Enters College
Catherine Mary McGrath, who
will not be thirteen years old un-
til February 21, 1937, has en-
ro'ted as a second nunrter fresh-
Catherine McGrath
man student at Seattle college.
Miss McGrath was formerly a
student of Holy Names academy,
and graduated from Broadway
high school. She i» a transfer
from Trinity college, Washington,
D. C. where she attended as a
first quarter freshman.
Sodality Continues
Discussion
Of Communism
The Sodality held Its first meet-
Ing of the quarter, Monday, Janu-
ary 11, continuing the Commun-
ism discussion.
During the meeting Emmet
Buckley gave the Sodallsts a resu-
me of Communistic activities In
Mexico today. Herb Conyne pro-
posed a few questions regarding
Mine popular notions about the
Church in Spain. He was "an-
swered by John Tobin. Helen
MacDonald gave the women's ad-
vantages of Communism. Bernard
Pe&fce refuted her comments and
gave an outline of the conditions,
old and new, in Russia.
The Rev. Clifford Carroll, B. J.,
■poke on the international as-
pects of Communism, and im-
pressed deeply the fact that Com-
munism is not a local project, re-
served to individual, widely sep-
arated states and countries, but a
potent, living network of world
wide importance.
The next Sodality meeting will
be held on Monday, January 25,
at the Nurses home at Providence-
Further aspects of Communism
will ,be discussed.
College Librarian
Issues New Rules
For Borrowing Books
The following fixed rules, to
be followed by all those using
the library, were Issued yester-
day by the Rev. Frederick Si-
moneau, S. J.: (1) Every reg-
istered student of Seattle col-
lege is entitled to draw books.
(2) Books may be borrowed for
fourteen days, and may be rp-
newed for another period of
the same length If they are not
in demand.
(3) Books set aside by
teachers for class reference
may be borrowed for one hour.
One-hour books by special ar-
rangement may be taken out at
.1 o'clock and must be returned
before first period next morn-
ing- Some special reference
bookß may be kep-t for twenty-
four hours. A fine of 10 cents
per hour is assessed for every
hour these books are overdue.
Dean Addresses
P.-T. A. Assembly
In Plymouth Church
The Rev. J. B. McGoldrick, S.
J., addressed the Character Edu-
cation department of the Seattle
Council of Parent-Teacher asso-
ciations at a me-eting held In the
Plymouth Congregational church
on Jauuary 12. The title of his
speech, "The Responsibility of
the Church for Character Educa-
tion of Children," pertained to the
theme of the program which
stressedChurch, home, school and
community and" the parts they
play In the character training ot
children.
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HOMK FOR SALE
—
Conveni-
ent to Seattle Prep
-- partly
furnished 0 r unfurniBl»e£. 4
bedrooms, doubleplurtitiing,
automatic oil burner -hot. wat-
er h*eat, firpTiliice. ga r.a k».
Small cash payment and bal-
ance monthly payments less
than rent CApital 2066.
Established 1807
COLLINS
BROTHERS
Pioneer Catholic
Funeral Directors
IjAWV ASSISTANT
811 East I*in«> St. KAst 7444
ewHAlLco mc
niHTRIBUTORH OF
Office Appliances
T. H. BKRCMTM)"
KLiot S447 t»l 1Second Avo.
H2H BROADWAY CApltol 12.14
(JOHN KALIN FUNERAL HOMECATHOLIC FINKHAIi I>IKK<TORBJOHN KAbIN, Manager
l.ailv Assistant
GATEWAY PRINTING CO.
KOO t olllns llnMil inn
KUol hot.'.
SCHOOL ANMAI-S
—
INVITATIONS
—
I'KOGKAMI
OriKliiullly iiikl MimWtii Trent meiH
0 DKUCIOVH
0 1.1 K< 'lot S" FOOI>
At Our Fountain
liroodway Hall
Corner Hroadwuy uml Madison
DREW-ENGLISH
Inc.
QUALITY FOOTWEAR
and HOSIERY
For (Ik* ('■ollefpiStudent
$6.50 and up
1415. 51h Avo. — MAin 1783 Furnished
and
Unfurnished
Apartments and
Houses
The RENTAL
BUREAU
ROBERT FLAJOLE
liisummv Department
JOHN HOBAN'
Iti-niiil Manugnr
a()3 HUOAinV.IY NORTH
PQmptet hsoo
WANTED
t*BHBItB FOB THE PLAY
i^o-edx wishing to usher »t
thp p^rfornianros of "Miss Mil-
lions" sliimlil apply not later
than Friday noon. Applirants
should plan- (heir names and
the dJite on which they wish to
usher in the Spectator ln«\ on
the bulletin board. I'SIIKHS
WIIX UK CHOSKN PROM
THK A I'PI.M ANTS WHO
SEIjL THK MOST TICKETS
K)R THE PLAY.
Men desiring experience as
doormen, stage assistiints, or
property men, should pla<" c
their applications in the Spec-
tator box not later than Thurs-
day noon.
L STAVIG
Good Groceries & Meats
1002 SBrd Avenue North
PRospect 0500
SAINT TERESA'S
A RESIDENCE FOR ...
BUSINESS YOUNG WOMEN
OOfl Terry Aye., Seattle, Wash.
■; \g
r" J: ■>jj£yc- ■ 111■"''*v % X''''Jim^m'''' 'l'1' ''■■'■'■'' '■' ''::':':: ';':':'::':' ' '' ■'''■ ''■ '■■ ■'■■■' "■ ''■■ ■■'-■■■■ ■■ ■ ..■..■..■■ .-.■..■■.■.■.■.■.■.■■.■.■.■.■■ . .. ■ ■■.■.-.■. ■ . .:■■ ■ ,■".-. .■.■:■:■;■;■;-.-.■.■:■;■.■. .■ ■. ..■."■,■ ■. .. ■SaSS?^'' '■'''^ '
w w wLkSk-BcEfeiKz^Be^^^wL^j^^. v*£**^ i BbS-^^&.^Sliiiihs ■mßß&S&&'>^ WF m ;: ■^iii^^Hß^Bp^^i'tj ■'■'■:
'
:
'* ''■'■■'■ '■■■::
':::':'■■■ '"""'":':':'isifici
tobacco from southern Maryland
...and rolled in /_-■■..,...):.
°
£8M ■
Champagne Cigarette paper of the W MBS! !£^ M
finest quality. This paper, specially
made for Chesterfield cigarettes, is m^£\ \M
pure and burns without taste or odor.
For the good things smoking can give you.. ZvfinfLJtestebfieuiS
Copyright 19)7.Licoirr tc MyehsTobacco Co,
Cascade Service
Stations, Inc.
1555 Alaskan Way So.
Service Station No. 1
(Kailroml Aye. So.)
OPERATED BY .TOE TESTU
IF YOU ENJOYED "HAPPY DAYS" AND
"THE WHOLE TOWN'S TALKING"
WE KNOW YOU'LL LIKE THIS
THE FUNNIEST LAUGH-FILLED HIT OF THE
SEASON
GLENN HUGHES' LATEST
"MISS MILLIONS"
A Three Act Force Packed With Laughs
THREE NIGHTS
February 2nd, 3rd, and 4th 8:30 P. M.
PROVIDENCE AUDITORIUM
Adults
—
42c Students— 27c
TO KM) THE I'ERKKCT
EVENING ...
GO TO THE
SILK HAT
IWOO Olive Way
Religious Articles ...
Catholic Literature
CARDS nOSARIBS
PICTURES
Kaufer Catholic Supply
Co.
tOO4Fourth Avo. MAin 4173
